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Indulge in Under the Sea Magic with our Aqua Pink Mermaid Lookbook Moodboard 

Aqua Mermaid Wall Sticker is hands down the most loved piece from our collection! The little angels 
get enchanted by the beautiful presence of this stunning piece in their room. We do understand that 
sometimes it can get tedious to decorate a kid’s room, while handling all their requests. But rest 
assured, at Get Sticking we have got you covered! 

 

Shop > Aqua Pink Mermaid Wall Sticker 

We have created this magical lookbook with our Aqua Mermaid Sticker to help you create the 
perfect space for your girl. This unique collection of children’s room’s furniture is specially designed 
to woo them completely! The exaggerated use of blush pink and powder blue acts as a perfect 
colour pallette. The overall furniture set up gives a soothing and mesmerizing vibe. This mermaid 
sticker collection comes with 8 AMAZING pieces that can be used to decorate your room. Whether 
you want to put it all together or spread out the fascination to the entire room, the customisation 
depends on you! 

https://www.getsticking.com/
https://getsticking.com/collections/mermaid-wall-stickers/products/aqua-pink-mermaid-wall-stickers


 

Just when you thought decorating your kid’s room isn’t easy, we created this for you! You can shop 
this entire look just by clicking on the links to the online store, Wayfair. Another effortless thing to 
do is to put the Aqua Mermaid Sticker on the wall. The modern adhesive makes it super easy to peel-
off and stick on the wall. Are you worried that you will struggle with the alignment of the sticker? 
Don’t worry, these stickers can be removed and repositioned anytime and anywhere. 

Decorating kid’s room has now become painless and stress-free. Grab you hands on this mermaid 
look book today. Just click on the links and Get Sticking!  

Monceau Sahara Cushion 
https://www.wayfair.co.uk/home-decor/pdp/fairmont-park-monceau-sahara-cushion-
cbfi1819.html?piid=43064393 
 
Oundle Shaggy Sheepskin Pink Rug 
https://www.wayfair.co.uk/rugs/pdp/fjorde-co-oundle-shaggy-sheepskin-pink-rug-hgks1577.html 
 
Nitya 1 - Light Globe Pendant 
https://www.wayfair.co.uk/lighting/pdp/hashtag-home-nitya-1-light-globe-pendant-
nave4202.html?piid=36532159 
 
Tackett Underbed Storage Drawers (Set of 2) 
https://www.wayfair.co.uk/furniture/pdp/isabelle-max-tackett-underbed-storage-drawers-
vox1477.html 
 
Alice Play Teepee 
https://www.wayfair.co.uk/garden/pdp/freeport-park-alice-play-teepee-u000098419.html 
 
Argonaut 1 Drawer Bedside Table 
https://www.wayfair.co.uk/children-nursery/pdp/isabelle-max-argonaut-1-drawer-bedside-table-
u001996217.html 
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